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There's been a lot of good physician experi-
ence with DESITIN, but there's also good
clinical data: DESITINI Orilginal has been
shown to be 92% effective at noticeably
relieving diaper rash in just 24 hours.'

DESITIN Original is formulated with 40% zinc

oxide, which forms a moisture barrier that seals
out irritants and protects baby's tender bottom.
For fast diaper rash relief, recommend DESITIN

Original. Also available: DESITIN CREAMY'.

Rlief In Just A ay
Reference:
1. Data on file for DESITIN Original. Pfizer, Inc.
0 2003 Pfizer Consumer Healthcare. All rights reserved

IECOMEN DEIN A,ODAY
AND THEE' A 92%' CHANC YOU WON'T1

A2 of DEII babies got noti*ceable rele in 2hours.
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VVhile many formutas are enriched with DHA and
ARA, onty Nestle Good Start' Supreme DHA & ARA
is made with 100%/ whey protein, partiatty hydrolyzed
~for easy digestion.
Compared to whote-protein formutas, partiatty
hydrolyzed whey:
* reduces the potential for reflux and spitting up'
*helps reduce the rilsk of protein sensitilzation
and intolerance.23
Hydrolysis also promotes soft stoots similar to

those of breastfed infants.'

Good Start Supreme DHA & ARA contains the
highest levels of DHA and ARA allowed in the
U.S. - levels shown by some studies to enhance
visual and mental development. 16

When parents ask about a formula with DHA and
ARA, recommend the one that gives their child the
Supreme advantage.

The Supreme Difference.

ding is best. But when formula is chosen, recommend Good Start Supreme DHA & ARA right from the start.
all the Nestle Professional Information Line at 1-800-274-2672 from Monday to Friday, 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM Eastern Time.

xclusivetv. as soon as formula feeding begins. Good Start Supreme is not intended as a therapeutic formula like more extensively hydrolyzed specialty formulas.

Bit13audOC.et al.Gastric emptying in infants with or without gastro-oesophageal reflux according to the type of milk. EurJ Clin Nutr1990,44(8):577-83. 2. Baumgartner M, etal. Controlled
itig the,0 ofQ one partially hydrolyzed whey formula for dietary prevention of atopic manifestations until 60 months of age: an overview using meta-analytical
##R0W$(8):1425-42. 3. Von Berg A, et al. The effect of hydrolyzed cow's milk formula for allergy prevention in the first year of life: the German Infant Nutritional

4ia0omizec double-blind tria.jAllergy Clin Immunol 2003;111(3):533-40. 4. HyamsJS, et al. Effect of infant formula on stool characteristics in young infants. Pediatrics
(t.,lutirh; EEt et al. A randomized controlled trial of early dietary supply of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids and mental development in term infants. Dev Med
i(64*3174-81.6b. Hoffman DR, et al. Impact of early dietary intake and blood lipid composition of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids on later visual development.
yoerol Nt0r 2000;s31(5)-.540-53.
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*Potency expressed as levalbuterol.
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